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Dear Parents/Carers,         16.1.24 
 
With the Young Voices event in Manchester approaching quickly, I thought I would write with some final details and 
reminders for the day. 
 
The date of the concert is Wednesday 7th February 2024. The choir have been working very hard in school to learn 
the songs but I would encourage them to practice at home too. Whilst your child should not worry if they cannot 
remember every word, the better prepared s/he is, the more they will get out of the event! 
 
Pre-ordered tickets have now arrived in school. To minimise the risk of orders being mislaid, you are asked to come in to 
the office to sign for your items, rather than sending them home with the children. Tickets can be collected from the 
school office. 
 
Pre-ordered T-shirts have not yet arrived in school but will be dispatched soon. They will be distributed to children on 
the day of the concert. Children are asked to wear a white t-shirt, or their YV t-shirt if you have purchased one, dark 
trousers, leggings or skirts on the day to both the rehearsal and evening concert (school trousers/skirts are fine). Your 
child is permitted to come to school dressed ready for the event on the morning of the concert. Please also ensure your 
child has his/her Oxhey sweatshirt or cardigan on to distinguish our school from the remaining choir during transition 
times.  
 
The children in the choir will be travelling with Hollinshead’s coaches to the Arena and we hope to depart at 
approximately 12:15pm. Please note that parents/carers and audience members are required to make their 
own travel arrangements to and from the venue. 
 
All choir members will be allowed an early lunch in order to be ready to depart punctually. It may be advisable to order 
your child a hot school lunch on the day, if they do not usually have one, as s/he will require a packed tea and a 
drink to take with them. Please note, the school kitchen are unable to supply packed teas, so you should provide 
your own child with one. Please ensure you pack enough food/drink to sustain them throughout the evening. Glass 
bottles are not permitted in the arena so please only send plastic cartons or bottles. Please also note that 
backpacks/rucksacks are not permitted within the arena so please send your child with a named carrier 
bag which can be discarded or a shopper-style bag. 
 
When we arrive at the arena there will be an afternoon rehearsal, which will continue through to approximately 
5:00pm, with a few scheduled breaks. There will be an hour-long break for tea (children will not be allowed to leave the 
arena during this time but we are permitted to move around). All personal belongings will kept beneath your child’s seat 
for the duration of the rehearsal and concert. Doors will open for the audience at 6:00pm and please remember 
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backpacks/rucksacks are not permitted for audience members either in the arena. Look out for our Oxhey First 
School banner which will indicate where we are sitting. The concert will commence at 7:00pm and conclude at 
approximately 9:05pm. 
 
The main priority of Young Voices, apart from its musical ethos is the safety of the children involved. Every measure will 
be taken to ensure your child is kept safe throughout the event both by the Manchester Arena team and naturally by us.  
Your child will be assigned to one of the four adults chaperoning our choir throughout the event and they will move 
around as a group for toileting etc. No child will be allowed to wander around the arena alone.  
 
Once the concert has finished, Young Voices co-ordinate exiting the arena very efficiently and schools are directed to 
leave one block at a time. Due to the logistics of safely handing children over to their parents after the concert, Young 
Voices suggest that choirs return to school on the coach immediately afterwards and parents collect them from their 
school building. As we will not be allocated an official ‘meeting point’ for parents within the arena (due to the thousands 
of children attending the event) we will follow Young Voices recommendations on this matter. As we exit the arena, I 
will encourage our children to put on their green Oxhey sweatshirts/cardigans, preferably with the school’s rainbow logo 
on  (as everyone will be wearing white) making them more visible to us. 
 
In previous years, we have arrived back at school at approximately 10:45pm. We will send out an Arbor message to 
alert you when we have boarded the coach safely and subsequently arrived back at school. As it will be a late night for 
the choir, Mrs Jukes has agreed that they may come into school later the following morning. We politely request that if 
your child needs to arrive late they do so between 10:10a.m. and 10:30a.m. so as not to disrupt lessons for others. 
There is no need to notify school unless your child is unable to attend at all the following day.  
 
The day is a very exciting one, but also a very long one and we appreciate you may have concerns as parents. However, 
please assume that no news is good news and we will endeavor to send arbor messages periodically to keep you 
informed of how we are getting on. Should you need to contact us during school hours, a message can be sent via the 
school office 01782 513000. 
 
A final checklist: 

• Parents sign for tickets from the school office  
• Children come to school wearing dark trousers/skirts/leggings and white t-shirt on the day (Pre-ordered 

YV t-shirts will be handed out on the day) 
• School jumpers required, preferably with the rainbow logo 
• All children require a packed tea and drinks in plastic bottles/cartons 
• No backpacks/rucksacks 

. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any further questions. We look forward to a fabulous day! 
 
Many thanks for your continued support 
 
 
Mrs. L Holt 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


